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CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL.D., .Chancellor

I

Of PH. D.~-~This course
The college offers the following undergraduate and · of two y-ears of .graduate study r.equires for admission
the degJ:"ee of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
graduate courses:
1. Courses leadint to tbe ·degree of A. B.
For catalogues or other information address
CLASSICAL COURSE A.---Greek is required :Ior admission to this course. French and German are incladed
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
in addition to the ancient languages.
Schenectady, N. Y.
CLAssiCAL CoURSE B.---This ·course may be parsued
by candidates who satisfy the teql!-irements for acl.misD:EPAR1.,MENT OF MEDICINE
sion to the Ph. B. course. Greek 1s begun on entrance
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE---Instruction by lee·
and is required for four years.
tu~es, ,recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical
2. Course leading to the de~ee of Ph·. B..
den1onstrations and operations.
LATI:N.;SciENTIFIC COURSE···'This course ofiers Latin
Hospital and laboratory advaatages excellent.
without Greek, for which is substituted addi,tional
Catalogues and circulars containing full information•
work in modern ·languages and science.
3. Course leadilli :to the· degree of B. S.
sent on application to:
SciENTIFIC COURSE···This course is based up<>n the
WILLIS G. TucKER, M. D., Registrar,
ltUdy of mathematics and the :sdiences.
Albany, N.Y.
4. Course leadinc to the degree of B~ E..
DEPA:RTMENT :QF lAW
GBMtRAL ENGINEERING COURSB.·--This course ,&.ifers
the foundation of a broad engineering educatioa, c<>m • AMASA J. PARKER,
J. NEWTON FIERO,
prising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental
Preside~t.
Dean.
principles of the special branches of the profteS:Sion,
and $Orne training in history, economics and 1DQ<dern
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-··This department of the
1anguages.
university is located at Albany, n.ear the state capitol.
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. CouRSE.·-·This cou.rse com·
bines the above four-year engineering course with the It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years;
Latin-scientific. course.
each year is divided in to two semesters.
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.···This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110.
apecial work in sanitary engineering for some of the For catalogue or other information, address:
ceneral engineering studies.
JoHN C. WATSON, Registrar,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE.···This coorse is
Abany, N.Y.
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education, with the special instruction requisite for
DEPART:MENT OF PHARMACY
electrical engineering.
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY ·--Graded
S. Courses leading to graduate degreea.
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
CoURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E. . ··-This
course of one year of gradaate study consists of months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
For catalogue giving full tnfonnation, address:
CouRSE LEADING TO DEGlffiE OF M. E. E.·-·This
WILLIAM A. LARKIN, PH. G., Secretary,
course of one year of graduate study consists of
43 Eagle St, Albany, N. Y
lectures, laboratory practice and research wor.lc.
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COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE

" Everything for the College Man except Exams."

-

GUNNING '14
GUNNING '1,6
SWEA1'ERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, BANNERS
PILLOW COVERS

FINE

Briar

N. Y. Phone 466·1

Mid. Sec. So. College

L. W. KIL·LEEN

435 State St. Cor. Jay.

A.

Caterer
Office 442 STATE STREET
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
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Orchestra

3

furnished music at Union College

. 1 a s
I9os, '06, '07, 'OS, '09, 'lo, '11, 12.
BEST DANCE MU.SlC IN THE \VORLD

~~~· r:eos:s~~~~~rce.

Office and Res. : 16 7 Hamilton St., Albany.

Norte Better for Concert

Cigars---Ice Cream--aSoda '
TOILET ARTICLES

FRANK BROS.

St. Regis Pharmacy

Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR

600 UNION STREET
Prescriptions

Accurately Compounded

224 Fifth Avenue
New York City

1
I

I

:C. A. WHELAN & CO~

LATHAM & Y ANNEY
-FINE GROCERSSpecial inducements to Fraternity Houses

Cigar Stores

Corner Liberty and Lafayette Streets

301 and 433 State Street

I

BOTH 'PHONES

SCF.LN[CTAilY'S JiEST SHOE STORE FOR MEN
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Drawing Inks

\~::;r~:~i:r~~:g Ink
1

Tau~me

Paste

l\-!uctlage

~Photo. Mounter

Drawmg Board. Paste
Liquid Paste
(
, Office Paste
\Vegetable Glue, e~c.

Are the Finest and Best Inks
and Adhesives

Show

SHOE

...sc

Emancipate yourself hom corrosive

Just

and ill-smelling inks and adhesives
and adopt the Higgins' Inl(s and

Wright's

They will be a revela-

Adhesives.

tion to you, lh~y are

SpYing

sweet. cle-an,

SQ

well put up, and wit\u,l so t-Hicient.

Stylc;o
Ready for your Inspection.

AT DEALERS

Cl-IAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO.
Manufacturers

GEISSLER & RY.A.N
i

173 Jay Street

Branl:he•

Chica~o,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

271 Ninth St.
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:KEELER'S B.··ARNEY·'s·.
-~~~EUROPEAN~·~--

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
,;_ !
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Broadway and Maiden Lane
ALBANY, N.Y.
GENTLEMEN ONLY
- - - - 250 Rooms - - - LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER ..
Bowling Alley and Billiard Room
Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms
WM. H. KEELER, Prop.,
Annex, 507-509 Broadway

find that they
have everything at--
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Phoenix Mutual Life .Insurance Company
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Are conceded by competitors to be superior to all others ·

1

BARNEY'S

MAY WE SEND YOU A SPECIMEN POLICY FOR

., r

Shops

•t]J Students will

The Policies Issued By The

i·

Where
Everybody

YOUR INSPECTION

Van Voast &Leonard

H. S. BARNEY CO.
SCHENECTADY'S GREATEST STORE

GENERAL INSURANCE
ILLUMINATINC BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

We Announce

-

the season's latest
developments
in refined apparel
for the particular man...... .

HURLEY $5.00

pnc~

FOR MEN WHO CARE
TO HAVE THE BEST

Why pay Six· and Seven Dollars for
your shoes, when you can buy the
kind that HURLEY makes for $5.00

Wells & Coverly
TROY

HUYLER'S

kno 1
us 1'
tom

170

See Window Display

VQN'
S
The Store With Over
100,000 Prescriptions
L' l
Agents
For

Cot

SHOES

Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats

Sole

A

Hurd Boot Shop

Bon
Bons

273 STATE STREET

and

Chocolates

·.

Kodaks, Premos and all Photo Supplies
LYONS', Corner State and Centre
\
1

5
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rSchenectady Clothing Co.
'GIBSON & WALTON

Spring 'Clothing
'The different-from-ordinary
patterns. Hand some shepherd
plaids-neat blue serges-imported
Scotch and English woolens in
the New Norfolk Styles.

i.

II

THE TENEYCK

STEIN-BOCH

Leading Hotel of
Albany, N. Y.

HICKEY-FREEMAN
CLOTHES

CLOTHES

Arrow Collars
Special $3.00 Silk Shirts
Snappy Head -Gear
_
New Neckwear Each-Week

FIR£PROOF

-·----

Orchestral Concerts during dinner and
after the play

---------~--------·-

Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock
Al3o THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y.
FIREPROOF
Both hotels conducted on
EUROPEAN PLAN
Under direction of

---

-----------------

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

SC:HENECTADY, N. Y.

f;RED'K W. ROCKWElL

-----------------------------------------------------------~-

AN EFFICIENT .ORGAN-IZATION .
Courteous Service
PrQmpt Deliveries
Value For· Money

The Newland-Von R1tter

'

Such is our otter to you-not mere talk. Our
prices enable us to make good; the practical tailor
knows it cannot be done for less, and every day brings ,
us NEW trade recommended by some satisfied cus-1
tomer.
GEORGE A. MANNY
TAILOR
!

l
t

FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS.

170 JAY ST.

N. Y. 'Phone 2323

-------

Prime meats at right prices
We buy our meats from the best,
nearby farmers and western packers
in such great quantities that we can
underbuy and undersell.
Hence,
the low prices of our meats.

WM. FRIEDMAN
·.

Wholesale and Retail Meat Market
Cor. Centre and Liberty Streets.

I

Company
PRINTERS AND BINDERS
Of high -class Publications, Catalogues, Booklets, and Fraternity
and ~ociety Printing, Law, Library, _Magazine and all kinds of
Book Binding. Loose Lee~f Ledgers
and Devices and Special Ruling

1"he only Job Prfnting Plant in the city
with a complete bindery. equipment
149 Clinton Street
Schenectady, N.Y.
'Phone 2896-J

THE CON·CORDIENSIS
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Wallace College Furnishings are Brimful of Quality and Smart Style
SHIRTS plain and plaited negligee styles
with regular or soft cuffs. Also a full Hne ·.
of flannels, $i.oo,_ $1.50_ and $2.00
-SWEATERS in all colors including the
-- ·poptil~j sha~es of red. Byron and V reeks,
·roil and sailor _collars, $2.4_9 and to $10.00

NECKWEAR, the very newest in bat
reversible, open end and knit effects, 25c:
50c and $1.00
HOSIERY " Onyx," ,., Shawknit," '' Notaseme," ''Holeproof," and "Phoenix," in all
silk, lisle and cotton, aU colors, 25c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00

All styles B. V. D's and other popular brands light
weight underwear carried in stock through the- year

The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distinctive Store

VOJ

N.C. WATERS

New Spring .Styles in the nobby
soft hats have just arrived.

463 STATE STREET
· ·

Th~ Right Tailor at the Right Price
.

.

Students are invite'd to call and
examine my display of woolens· and
have a garment designed to their
personal taste.

We c~rry all the new style collars
and ties that go well with them.

JOSEPH NUSBAUM
336 STATE. ST., GAZETTE BLDG.

'Phone 1441-J I

Prices that please.

--------------

--------

GARNET

"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street
NEAR BARNEY'S

D. R. FINLEY, Psi Upsilo!' House,
College Representative
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wE ARE
~oRED AMONG
THE COLLEGE BOYS
AN'D SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

THE:"rA.

TILLY

XRROw
COLLAR

Particularly good for either
formal day or evening wear.
15c. each, 2 for 25c.
Smd fo,. "E'tlenint .Attl,.~!"

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Troy, N.Y.
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UNION 48, N. Ya U. tO
Garnet Players Toy With New York Men
and· End Season With Slowest ~Game
Played on Home Court

a co1ning season that \vi11 include in its
schedule every team of real account in intercollegiate basket-ba11.
F.:'\ION ROLLS FP BIG SCORE

N e\Y Y""ork \vas better than last \Tear.
\\.,.c·
\\Ton in 1912 br a sc(WL' of 50-7.
\ \.,. e h[ld the
hand with ns oncL~ a.~·ain and \vc:lcon1ecl its

\Vith the Ne\v York University game Frirctun1.
Inasn1.t1eh as ~. \T. LT. has 1>('L'Tl
c1ay night in the Armory. the basketbaU sealosing· stcac1ily this year, it w~ts no llH>fl' than
son ended. After the game the manag-ement
natural to exrK~ct t11L' ( ;arnet t< > ro11 np a llig
entertained the team at Glenn ,s. \.iV.,. e exscore. This tbe~~ startc'd right nt tl1c hl'g-1npected to \vin that game, but Captain Rcayer
ning and con tin L1L'c1 11 nti 1 t 1K' l'lH 1. For a
and Da-vvson took no foolish chances. rrhe
1vhile it looked as tbongh the scoring \\~as to
tea1n was kept working as if the season had
be chalked up on on1y one side of the b1ackjust opened and as a result the team \vent
board.
Then ::\fcl.At ugh lin and 1'[ac Donald
into the game vvith their san1e old ab11ities of
broke t11r<>u.cd1 and sL·on:d fonr pC>ints in thL·
fig·ht and s.peed. Not a n1an \vcakened in
first half and repeated in the SLT<>nc1.
'l'hL·
condition or shooting and this alone sho\YS
other h:ro points on fouls g·aye Xcw \'""ork a
the po\ver Da,vson has over the team <.=\n:n at
the end of a long, yictorious season.
idany score of 10.
ha,Te predicted and thought they SH\Y CH1n1ng
DEWEY :\1.\KES SEVE:\ B.\SKETS
that unexplainable slump \vhich often strilccs
Dewey's n1an looked to be a nH>nntain,
a ·winning team and causes just enough t~e
feats to spoil a bri11iant record.
The slun1p but t l1is cl id not pr~Yt:n t II a rt1v~· frotn caging
<1icl not and could not con1e, foT the ~oach thL· 1xt11 SL'\~en tin1cs fr<>1l1 thl: floor in thL·
handled the tca1n in such a \Yay that the n1cn intL~rya1s \\·hen h~ was not .~·uarcli ng their
It \\~as
did not go sta1e but speecleclup, if v( 1~sible. best n1nn. Captain :NlcLaug·hlin.
l)e\Yc:y's last g·anle and cyeryone rcjoic'L'cl ~o
Br logical r~asoning-, hy cornparative -scores,
\Y\; \vi11 n1iss hi1n
and br an in1partial vie\v of the basket ha11 see hitn in superb f()rn1.
situation of the East, \Ve lay clain1 to the greatl~· next year and rc·.(rL·t his loss, but are
~~Jad that l1e canK· out f< >r the team so strono·b
co11e.~.date chan1pionship of the eastern States
ancl feel that our clain1 is just.
\Vhe,ther or lr this year anc l de\TC:' 1opecl into a ·wonderful
not \Ve are handed the record, \Ve arc 1)fOtHl forward.
''Jake '' Be a yer tnore tha11 can1c hack in
of our teatn, proud of our coacb an(1 foresee

. THE CONCORDIENSIS
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this game and began shooting· his ollid-tin1e
. ''D
t 1sensational b as k ets. C apta1n
, a-ve '' ·a
lied t-vvelve points and '' Jake' ' eight.
Woody had the tallest opponent of the year
· in·Dutcher, the center, and easily outplayed
hi1n \vith three baskets to none.
Dutcher
·must have stood seven feet high and \veighed
about 140 pounds. He was a good natured
chap and lent an air of humor to tile game.
Houghton got a nasty fall in the =first half
, and strained his ankle. Notwithsta11ding, he
stayed in and played his usual fine game.
Near the close of the game Cleveland and
Schell were sent in to replace Dewey and
Houghton:. No further scoring foU()V\'ed and
the game ended '\vith 48-10 in our favoT.
The score:

N.Y. U. (10)
B. F.
~1cLaugh1in,

lg

Helfant, rg
Dutch~r, c
Stewart, lf
~icDonald, lf

Total

2
0
0
0
2
4

. .. T.P.
F'I'
4
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
0

1

0
2

6

2

10

0

7

Union (48)

B. F. F.T. T.P.
Dewey, lf
Cleveland, lf
] . Beaver, rf
\Voods, c
Houghton, lg
Schell, 1g
D. Beaver, rg·
Total

0
0

14

0

4

0
0
1
2
1
1
1

0

8
6
8
0
12

21

6

6

48

7
0

6
3
1
0

0

6
0

0

---:o:.--The marriage of E. Z.Briggs, e:x 1912 and
member of the Kappa Alpha, to Miss Gene
McGregor of this city has been ·announced
recently.
--:0:--

Harold Goodman '11 former1y a member
of the Pyramid Club has gone to Pittsfield.

UNION'S

CHA~MPIONSHIP

TEAM

'' Basketball Chatnpions of the Eastern
Colleges!" Sounds good, doesn't it?
Sort
o' rolls trippingly off the tongue and even
when oft repeated. it does not pall the taste.
'' Basketba11 Cnatnpions!'' and why not?
Championships based on comparative score's
are usually debatable and always unsatisfactory; ho\VL'\~er, since that is the on1 y way
that the n1ooted question can be settled,
Union's claim to the honor is as vvorthy of
consideration as is that of \Ves1eyan, Corne11
or the Artny. i\ searching investigation of
the records of the four tean'ls certainly convinces every Union supporter that we may
justly clain1 the title and enjoy the distinction. \~I e can scarcely hope to convince the
follo,vers of the other teams.
Corne11' s three decisive defeats by co11eges
outside the Inter-collegiate League, speaks
volun1es regarding the ca1ibre of the tean1s
cotnposing that organization and easily disposes of Corne11's championship clain1s except -vvithin the restricted confines of the
league.
rrhe records of both \Vesleyan and the
Anny are better than Cornell's, each having·
defeated a greater number of different teatns.
Then the Artny defeated Wesleyan- Union
won from the Army. Enough said. Union
leads.
Artny claims sl1e lost because Sutton was
ruled out. Union won in spite of ·the fact
that two of her .regulars were ·ruled out.
Then too V\re must remember that the Arm~·
tean1 always has the decided advantage of
playing all games on its o'vn court vvhich is
of unusual si~e and has a floor as unyielding·
as granite. Again I repeat it, Union, bas·
ketball chan1pions of the eastern colleges.
It sounds even better than it did before. .As
for Rochester's one point victory in the first
o·an1e of the season that \vas not a defeat h11t
b
in the language of the Scotc1l comedian.
Harry L au d er,
t-vvas a ge ft . ) )
The success of the team proves that a
small college 111ay turn otit teams of hig·h
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caliber provided it has the n1atertal and coaching, plus one other all-important factor, condition. We have had an three of these in a
rnarked degree. We have won because we
have trained conscientiously; because after
the first gan1e the team vVa!? in splendid con ..
clition and playing at its best at the very end
of the games; because there was not a man
on the team who knevv the meaning of the

think themselvc~
justified in disputing our elain1s to the sl:pren1 e honors.
S. A. McComber

of the colleges who

ililO\V

---:0::---

T HE GARN:ET RECORD
1

Opponents

Union

word quit.
25
26
Here then, is the lesson \\re sho·uld derive Rochester
28
22
b
from the season's record. The personnel of ·Oolo·ate
23
21
the tean1 \vas of a high order, physically, Rochester
15
11
mentally, and n1orally. At the suvper after \Vi1lian1s
28
2+
the last game, vvhen the team broke traininK S\varthmore
43
16
(or perhaps I might say only 'benttraining') Pratt
33
8
not a man indulged in the cup that cheers R. P. I.
38
21
and only two of the seven players even ·Colgate
22
21
sn1okecl. The team's record is a ~er1non on. Army
25
17
St. Lavvrence
the value of c1ean living.
28
13
We are setting new athletic standards here R. P. I
48
10
at Union. Those standards can be best at- N.Y. 1).
tained and maintained by clean living on the
356
210
1)art of every candidate for every tean1, in
:-0:-season and ont of season. The men con1posing· the basketball team are men \vho are in
THE COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
condition all of the thne. Let the candidates
for other tcan1s take the lesson to heart and
'l'he Cosn1opolitan Club held its first pub1.:: nion's na1ne shall be written high in the
athletic history and in the records of \V"Orthy 1ic meeting in the Cl1apel Saturday night.
achieven1ent among- the foremost colleges of }ilr. Pierpont of R. P. L spoke to a large
audience on the subject, ''Joan of Arc.'' He
the land.
It is not the intention of this article to reyie\ved the 1ife of this great \\Ton1an, te11ing
analyze the playing abi1ity of the n1c1nbers of her services to France and to the \YOrlc1.
of the team. The n1aterial has been first- 'fhe lecture \vas made n1ore interesting by
class. Mr. Da\vson has amply de1nonstrated lantern slides of an the principal events in
that the coaching of our tean1,~ is in safe life of the heroine. A nu1nber of the R. P. I.
hands. Captain beaver has set a standard student~ accon1paniL·cl11r. Pierpont ancl they
for lTnion team captains that \vi11 be a n1odcl vverc n1uch pleased \Yith the reception accordfor vears
to con1c. The tearn has \YOn tc~ cJ thctn. 1'hc c1nb w·i11 not n1eet again
.,
cause it did it's best and deserved 1o \Yin. till next tenn \Yh~n it hopes to giye 111ore lectures \Vhich \Yi11 be Oi)en to the public .
It has been well 111anaged and an is \YC11.
--:0:--.AJl honor and glory to the champion basketball ball tean1 of the eastern colleges,
Alexander Duane '78 and Dr. Rogers '77
lrnion, our Ahna Mater.
Prospects for next year are most hopef u1 are expected at tl1e S-ig-n1a Phi Jiouse Saturand \Ve should be on the schedu1es of several day evening.
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The c:oncordiensis
A Literary and News Weekly Publisned by

THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE

I'
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I~
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~
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Entered at the Postoffice at Schenectady, N. Y.,
as Second Class Matter.
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EDITOR- IN -CHIEF,
FrederickS. Harris, '13, Delta Phi House.

Iii'

It!..,
i'J,

ASSISTANT EDITOR -IN -CHIEF,
H. H. Hitchcock, '14, Delta Upsilon House.

'vho for several years have sent no men out
for 1Concordy competi1tion would begin at once
to do so. A greater amount of live and inside
news could be obtained and a better paper
vvould be the result. Therefore, ·we ask that
the fellows consider this matter and decide
\V hether or not it is 1the proper and fair spirit to
urge their brothers or associates to enter this

,red

ficlcl of journalisn1.

yan'

The san1e old argun1ents still hold true regarding the advantages of newspaper work.
LITERARY EDITOR,
The training derived is valuable as a companVan Rensselaer Tremper, '13, Alpha Delta Phi House
ion to the courses in Rhetoric and English.
REPORTORIAL STAFF,
This training supplements English work and
W. C. Baker, '15; D. A. Coulter, '15; R. L. Duane, '15;
shows some tangible results of the latter. ConH. N. Hubbs, '15; E. R. Hughes,' 15;
]. H. Vought,'15;
cordiensis reporting tends to make a n1an accurate in staten1ent, pron1pt in the perfonnD. R. Finley, Business Manager, Psi· Upsilon House.
ance of duty, alive to the topics of the day,
M.P. Schaffer, Asst. Business Manager.
especially to those of student inter·est, and oriPublication Office: THE NEWLAND-VoNRITTER Co.,
ginal in n1atters of thought and expression. It
149 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
is a field ever open to the 1nan -vv ho wants to
A REPRESENTATIVE CONCORDIENSIS
assist his Alma Mater in son1e large way, and in
After this week's issue the Coneordiensis this light, appeals to the man who can not play
will be under the direction of the new board, on the athletic teams but who does not want to
as the two senior ·editors \Vill then turn over go 'through college as a recluse or without havthe charge to their worthy successors. \Ve ing given his Alma l\!Iater some recompense for
feel tha't our publication is to be guided by con1- the innun1erable blessings she has showered
petent, enthusiastic and active men, but we upon him.
The ·Concordiensis Board has suffered this
regret one condition which it is \vithin the
po·wer of the students to re1nedy. Recently the year through several of its members leaving
~tendency has been to allo\V the issuing of Con- c·ollege and this has given an unusual opporcorclensis to becotne a rnonopoly in the hands tunity for upper class1nen to make the board
of a very few 1nen. 'rwo or three fraterni- without preliminary competition. There are
ties have all the representatives on the board still some sophomore positions to be filled and
and this seen1s an unfortunate state ()f affairs. there probably will be more in a short time so
\Vhile ,ve do not \vant a large boanl we vvant that we \vould desire to hold this up as an inone whose 1nembership at one 6n1.e or another ducen1ent for underclassmen to con1e out for
will represent all of the fraternities and the the board at the beginning of next term.
In conclusion we remind again those f raterneutral body. It is clear that n1ore interest
would be aroused if son1e of the fraternities nitics who hav.e no representatives on our
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THE CONCORDIENSIS

same ao·o·reg·ations some of our y1cti11 ~ ';
their freshn1en at the beginning of next year, if have defeated then1. And it doesn't ovc1
co1ne the fact that the Cadets fe11 heavily be'·
they do not ·car·e to enter any men in the com·
fore the Union bo-ys, and it can't be made t•>
petition just now, and we will assure then1 atone for her defeat.
vVest Point n1ade
that the co1npetition vvhich their rnen will enter three field baskets to Union's eight and was
will be conducted on just and fair principle·s. clearly outplayed in every phase of the
\\ 'e 111ight inf orn1 those who do not know the game except in the thro\VS fron1 the foul line
where the Army had the advantage because
facts that besides the inducen1ents already adour free throvvcr had been taken out of the
yanced there is also a financial stin1ulus. The gan1e t'hrough personal fouls.
manager of ·Concorcliensis receives forty per
w~sleyan has been playing excellent ball,
cent of the net profits and the editor twenty yet she hasn't hit the Union pace. She has
per cent. 'rhe ren1aining forty per cent is turn- stun1bled at \Vest Point and ag-a1n at
Syracuse, the respective scores being 29-24
eel over to the Publication Boa rcl.
and 30-19. The \Vest Point gan1c \Yns the
fourth on her s~hedu1e an(1 the Syracuse
---:o:--something like the un1nck~' thirteenth \Yhich
UNION CHAMPIONS OF STATE AND EAST
sho-ws that ~he hasn't kept the con~~istC"nt
steady speecl of th~ lTnion tL'~lln. I Ier defeat
at \Vest Point \Yas hy fi\re points a11c1 \vas
P.J.. nun1ber of tean1s l1ave laid clain1 to t11e
Championsl1ip of the East but a careful stu(ly not the first garnc of the se~t~un 1vhiic \Ve
of records wi11 show that only four have a en1p hasize ag·ain that t" nion' s (>nly defeat
substantial claim and these arc t:nion, \Vest \vas the first gt1nu~ of the seasou ancl by only
011e point. \Ye ha\·en't played Syracuse bePoint, Wcs1ev·an and Cornell.
\Vest Po-int has a clean record, save for the cause of our a1reac1y lan~·e schec1n1e l)ut haye
defeat frorn usl and she bases her clain1 on clear1y the better tean1 since Syracn~e has
the assertion that she has played larger col- Just three games, one of them to Colgate, to
leg·es than \Ye have and that -vve \Yere once \vhotn \Ve adn1inistcreu t\YO decisi\re defeats.
Cornell, at first \vas, rather loud in her
defeated by Rochester \V hon1 she o-vercame
in easy tnanner. That sounds slig-htly plaus- c1ain1s for the chan1pionsbip bnt her record
ible to one \vho isn't aware that the gan1e in rcvca1s four defeats ancl that appca1s to ns as
\Vhich \YC were defeated by Rochester \Yas a considerable.nun1ber fur a chan1pion quitthe first ()ll.C of the season, that \VC 1ost tet. Coach Shaxpc has cyiclently realized
by 111ere1 y one point and that R.oche~ter b::ul this and a~serts that Cornc•ll \Yi11 put in no
T\vo c>f tl1c~L!
played three contests before trying ccmC'1u- clain1 to the chan1pionship.
~ions \Vit h tl: C (;arnet five, and that after (lefeats \\-ere clec.L1t her l)y l(ochester and Colone 1nore ~-arne, Union journcyL:d to Roches- gate, and we neecl hanlly repeat that these
ter and c1efea ted the ·y c11ow qn i11 tet on tbc two httter tl\TS \\~ere \ve11 tronncec1 hv our
\rcekly pt1b1-:ication

to consider

sending out

latter's O\Vll collrt. l\1oreo\·er, the contest in
which the Artny triun1phed O\.L'r I(ocLe~ter
wa~n 't ~uch a g1oriuus yictnry becau~e tbc
Rocheslcr boys had played gan1es on the t\YO
1)receedi 11g· days and this to get her ·with t11c
strain of tra-veling put the y·ello\v fi\·e in
poor condition. Still if \Vest Point has t1efeated teams repTesenting-larger institutions,
it cloesn ,t me~n th~t ,,,re co11l(ln 't defeat those

<:::>b

.

'

be '\·s.
1'he (~a rne.t t~a1n offered to play Corne 11
but tl1e Ithaca.n boys couldn't just arrange

1natters. Perhaps this \\·as \Yise actiun on
Cornell's part CL'c~nl~e her cb.in1 to the Eastern Chatnpionsh.ip, though already \veal\:, is
sti11 stronger than it \\·ould 1K, after the contest \Yith ·cnion haJ been played.
Doe~ it not seen1 clear then that 1Tnicm ha
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the strongest and most logical claim to the
cha1npionship? If there isn't a team vvith as
good a record as ours, we certainly deserve
the laurels. The press of the ·country has
taken notice of our Whirh.vind Quintet and
\Ve certainly can't see ho\¥ they ~an hand the
honors to any other team, especia11 y after
vie\ving our record in another part of this
lSUe.

---:o:---

JAK'E BEAVER ELECTED CAPTAIN
A vote of the \T arsity and second basketball team, taken on Tuesday afternoon, resulted in the choice of Jacob Beaver '15, for
captain .of next year's quintet.
J akc succeeds his brother Dave and no one doubts
but that he vvill steer the team through a
victorious season and try hard to equal his
brother's record.
--:0:--

NO DEAL AGREEMENT TO BE VOTED
UPON IN SPRING TERM
In a special n1eeting of the student body
held on Tuesday noon, Rogers '13 explained
to the students the nevv '' No Deal Svste1n ''
which has been recently dravvn up by the
Terrace Council. The idea, \vhich is basic
in this proposed syste1n is that the san1e
sentiment whicl1 rnoved the stnc1ent body
to establish the Honor Systetn should n1ove
it to establish this systen1.
The Honor Court in accordance with the
purpose for which it -vvas established \v111 act
as the comn1ittee to take charge of the
\Vorking of the nevv system and to try any
cases of its violation. The syste1n is to be
voted upon by the student hoc1y each year
\vithin one month of the opening co1lege
meeting and if there is any necessary ratification the Honor Court \vill conduct such
ratification. The agreetnent in short is that
as students of Union we pledge ourselves
not to attempt to carry out any understand-

ing by which we will support any undergraduate for any undergraduate office in view of
some consideration for such support. Eaeh
student \viH he required to sign his name to
this agreement as he did to the Honor System
shon1d it be passed by the student body.
The penalty for violation of the agreement
to be that the student \vi11 forfeit his eligibility for any undergraduate office or cornn1ittee and also his privilege of voting in any
undergraduate election. The natne of the
student violating this agreen1.f'nt to bL'
broug·ht up in student meeting by the Honor
Court.
------: 0 : - -

HITCHCOCK CHOSEN EDITOR-INC'HIEF BY UNDERGRAD~
UATE BOARD
Other Members of Concordiensis Board
Also Selected
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H. Herman Hitchcock '14 is the'ne\v editor-in-chief of the Concordiensis.
He has
been a men1ber of the board since his freshlnan year and has always evinced a keen
interest and offered generous assistance in
the maintenance and the betterment of on r
publication.
Having had as good training
as can possibly be desired from journalistic
work on the Concordicnsis there is no doubt
but that the new editor \vi11 issue a paper
that wi11 be attractive and a credit to L.,.nion.
Hitchcock is a n1e1nber of Delta Upsilo11.
The new assistant eciitor, Raymoncl v·an
Santvoord '14, has heen doing lively \vork
during the past year in cotnpetition for thi~
office. I-Ie has prepared carefu1lr the assigntnents given hin1 and is deservin,g· of the
honor and very capable of filling the posit ion. \Tan San tvoord is a Psi U.
1'he ne\vly elected literary editor, Thotnas
L. Ennis '14, has been cotnpeting for a place
on the board during the year and has silO\Vl1
that 11e is qualified to direct this department
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THE CONCORDIENSIS
of the publication and keep it upon a high
plane. Ennis is an Alpha Delta Phi.
OvJing to the n1arked improvement in
tTnion''s athletic abiJ!ities, which consequently
causes a larger portion of the Concordiensis
to be devoted to athletic. ne\VS, it has beeu
deemed a wise plan by the Publication Board
to appoint a man to have charge of this department. Roblee H. V aug"han '14 has been
elected ath1etic editor. He has taken charge
of a considerable portion of the athletic ne\VS
during the past year and this experience,
together with additional ne·wspaper training
of a similar variety made Vaughan the choice
for this new editorship.
He is a n1ember of
the Delta Phi fraternity.
The Publication Board also beli~ved that it
would be a beneficial addition to Concorcliensis to elect an alumni editor since there
are so n1any alumni subscribers to the paper
who are deeply interested in this coh1n1n.
This department wiH, therefore, receive more
careful attention in the future undr the direction of Arthur D. Sherman.
Hughes '15, W. C. Baker '15, D. A.
Coulter' 15, H. N. Hubbs '15 and E. R. Doyle
'15 have been acting as reporters and are
nuw deserving of promotion to the honor of
associate editors, It will be fron1 this group
that next year's editor-in-chief -vvi11 be taken.
There has been a creditably large nun1ber of
freshmen trying- out for the reportorial staff
ancl an1ong these the ones vvho have done
the best \vork and "\vho, therefore, have been
elected me1n bers of the Concordicnsis Board
are G. D. Aldrich, H. A. G·1enn, J\:1. I).
l{ctchunl, W. C. Loughlin, R. E. rraylor

,CONCORDIENSIS MAY COMBINE
WITH PRESS CLUB
The idea of merging to a limited degree thL·
work carried on by the Concordiensis Board
and the Press Club is being seriously considered. At present it appears that Concordy
conflits in a fe\v instances \vith the Press Club
to the disadvantage of the latter.
It is bclieyecl that a plan of concerted action can be
adopted whereby each ,.si11 be benefited
ancl the interests of lTnion fn rthcr promoted.
This n1atter vd11 finally be decided by the
Publication Board but in the tneantime a
comtnittce has been appointed to consider the
s~hel1"!e in detail anc1 then report to the Publication Board. This comn1ittee includes t\YO
representatives fron1 the Press Club, l\Ir.
Da\vson and P. N". Riec1ing-er; one fron1 the
Publication Board, I)can I~ipton: . anc.1 t\VO
from the Concorcliensis Boarct F. S. IIarris
ancl II. H. Hitchcock.
--:0:---

BASEBALL PRACTICE

After such a succssful basketball scaso11
Union naturally looks for\Yctrd to an equa11y
sucessful base ba11 career. As yet on1y the
call for pitchers and catchers l1as been issued
but the response has been a fa\·orable one
anc.l hrong:ht on t son1L' L'XCe 11 enl 111aLcria 1.
Practice for the san1L' has been held th 1'L'L'
ti n1t:s a \Yee k in the g·yni nasi u n1 and has he en
\\·ell attendt:d. It \\·ill be di~continned during·
" CXCl111 \Vl'Ck ''hut the g·cncral ca11 for a11
canc1idates \Vil'l be g-i \·en directly after the
Easter recess. J\ hon t forty 111en are expected
and L. R. \ranWert.
to be out for the se\·eral positions on the tean1.
---:o:--S trl'n uous \\·()rk \\·ill at one~ be· begun, aru1 it
F. A. Slade '12 a1so of the Kappa 1\Jpha is ho:)L'J that the \YeatlH.'r \Vt11 pennit of
outdoor practice fen at 1eaet t\YO \veeks beis \Vorking on the \Vestinghonse test in Pittsf~)re the first g-ame \Yhich is \Vith Colun1bia,
our<>"
t-, •
1\pril 12 at N e\\. y·ork.
- - .·O·,-..,...---:0·:--

l\.. I. Hall '14 ofthe Theta Lambda Phi
has returned to his home in Sarato"ga on account of an attack of tonsilitis.

rrhe Beta Theta Pi gaVL~ a <.la nee Sat urday, J\larch 8.
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CLASSICAL CLUB CONVENES

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS ABOUT THE
B..t\SKETBALL TEAM

The Classical Club of Union Col1ege met
1n \IV ashburn Hall, Tuesday evening at 7:15.
After sotne pre1in1inary business, the 1nen~bers
sang se\~eral stanzas of the old Latin song
'' Lauriger I-Ioratius.'' Next ca1ne a papeT,
''Three Ancient Quacks" by Professor Kellogg. The three gentlemen discussed \vere
Alexander, the false prophet, Peregine and
Appo1onius of Tyre.
Professor Kellogg's
charact~rization of these three c1Cl;ssic fakers,
c3rried 'vith it a thread of hutnor, \\rhile by
his com1)arisons he gave to present day hocuspocus a very time honored aspect.
In the
course of the reading, he established the fact
that the first \vas preeminently tl1e ·worst deceiyer of the1n all. The second 1vas son1ething of a skeptic, \vhile the third "\Yas undoubtedly demented by a thirst for popular
applause.
On the \\Tho1e, Professor Kel1ugg' s lecture
1vas snc11 as to stimulate interest in classica
reading and research for the s~ke of the re\vards \vhich such activities yield.
At the conc1us.ion of the paper, Professor
Bennett talked a few n11nutcs on p~)ints in
the lecture \Yhich appealed to hin~ particularly in a vein that \vonld lead one to believe
that the fakers are not all dead yet and that
John '' is in the habit of so1netimes testinghis o\vn g-enuineness. l-Ie re1narked that he
felt '' \:vound up '' and that there ,,~ere t\yo
• to I C ta lk· 011 l l anc1
voices, one that tole1 h 1111
- the other to "stop.''
1}nfortunatcly, the
hour for the concert ·was at hand and the
speaker obeyed the latter voice.
.1\mong· other rnen1 bers of the facn lty \Y ho
\Yere present, vvere Dean Ripton, Professor
March and Professor Chase. The club expects Principal G-allup of the .AJ hany IIig-h
School to g-i\·e an i11ustratecl lecture in tl1e
Chapel at the next n1ectin.~- anc.l desires a
goocl. turnout.

The best fives that have been produced in
the East are: The i\r1ny, The Navy, \Veslc'yan and lTnion. Corne11 by its victory in
the Intercollegiate Basket ball League shou1cl
be the the collegiate champion but the fact
that league is con1posecl of n1ediocre tean1s
an.cl that Corne11 has not beaten a single high
class tea1n ouisidc the league s110\VS her tc~un
nDt as gooc1 as it appears on paper.
New York Sun
Captain \Tan \.,.1ict of vVest Point said tu
Captain Beaver after the Army game Congratulations, the best tean1 \VOn.
The c1ef8at of St. La1vrence at the han(1s
of lTnion sett1ed an c:1ain1S as to the Eastern
(..'ha1npionship cbe g·arnet title is clear.
Schenectady c;azette

I'

---:o:--Dr. C. ~1. Culvert '78 of AlbanY \V8S at
the Psi LT house ]ast Thursday and Priclay.

II

lTnion defeated \:Vest Point 22-21. She
has \Yon the championship \vith her big,g·est
opponent c1cfcated. \Vest Point by her viet(;ry oyer Princeton and Wesleyan thus
hancled t1H~ chcunpionship of the East to
lT nion as far as a11 stati~tics can sho\v.
Alb8ny Knicke-rbocker Press

I ~un proucl to be a l}nion g-raduate.
1J 11ion' s teum has played a \Yonderful gan1e
this season, It's finest feat being the clefeat
()f vVest Point \vhich do\vned Princeton ancl
\Vesl eyan. Colgate
hose tean1 c1efcated
Cornell, \vas lnnnblecl t\vice by tT nion.
Sporting editor New York Tribune

"r

The cadets vvere at all times unable to
break dc)\vn the· LTnion's fine defence and
despite heroic efforts \Yere always \\·c 11
CO\Tcrec1 and conld score on1ythrec field goals .
Nc\v "\.,.ork Tilncs
That lTnion does not p1ay sotne large colleges docs not prove her inequality ·with then1
for if cotnparative scores count for anythi n.L:·
sporting critics 1nust concede Union's clain1
to the Eastern chan1pionship.
Albany I( nickerboc ker Press

I \\·ould like to see Union challenge \Vesleyan to a ga1ne and definitely settle the dispute
Sporting editor i'Je\Y v·ork Tribune
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THE ·CONCORDIENSIS
GLEE CLUB SEASON IN RETROSPECT
Our Glee Club season during the current
colle:~~e year cann:)t be ·said to have been eminently successful or satisfactory. We had
an excellent club with which to start the year
and the outlook at that time was indeed prornising. Prospects were good for a schedule
of c )ncerts ab0ve the ordinary and a thoroug·hly efficient organization seemingly ex-

isted.
This situation gradually, howeve1·, resolved
jtself into o:1e of extreme difficulty for the
1nanager and leader. The n1embers of the
Club failed to grant it the degree of loyalty
required of them, th~ systemof coaching created an unfavorable in1pression ·upon our
audiences, and faculty regulation disqualified
son1e of our men. These are are the reasons
for the litnitaton of Glee Club activity this
year.
These disagreeable factors can all be eliminated by the student body, acting as a
\vhole, and by the individual members of
this organization in their official capacity as
n1embers. Our Glee Club, one of the finest
advertising mediums at the comma.11d of the
students, should demand the same degree of
loyalty as any other of the major College org-anizations. Cutting rehearsals an..d concerts
f->r the sake of imn1ediate pleasures, or thru
C)n1paratively minor causes, sh.ou1d become a thing of the past. A U njon tnan' s
own 1)ride in his college and all its activities
should impel him to put his \vho1e loyalty
into whatever line of activity he espouse~.
A 1u 1\:ewarn1 in tercst vvill never react to
his O\VTI or to his Aln1a :\!later's ad\Tancctnent.
It is because of this situation that it has
been deetned advisable to cancel the N C\V
York t1·ip, the concerts of \vhich have in the
past been of the very highest q_t1a1ity and
which is most important in reflecting either
to the henifit or to the injury of the colege.
c;~nerons praise should be given to those
n1en w·ho haye stood by the Clubat all times,
\vho have been faitl1ful to their duty, and
·who have thus evidenced honest co11ege spirit

In their own sense o£ having done ' ' the
right thing ' ' these men find their greatest
satisfaction and ~eward.
-----:0:--

THE LAST MUSICAL
The last of the fourth series of musicales,
under the auspices of Union College, was
held in the Chapel, Tuesday evening, March
11. Mr. Reinald \Verrenrath delighted a
representative audience with his rich baritone
vo1.ce. The artist did not sing grand opera
music, but the p1·ogramme showed the -vvide
variety of selections included in his repertoire.
---:o:---

BASKETBALL AWARDS
The a·wards comtnittee of the athletic
board decide that the follo\ving men had
earned tl1eir basket U: D. Bea\rer, '15 J.
Beaver '15, H. De\vey '13, H. 'Voods '15,
E. I-Ioughton '15, P. Cleve1and '15, and
L. Schell '14. 1'he second tean1 \\Tre
a\varded the AU A. 'fhcsc n1en are Berger
'16, Kirknp '16, Glindmyer '16, Reed '16,
and Schekelman '16.
-----:0:--

NUMERALS AWARDED
The following- men \VCre a\ya_rCled their class
nnn.1eral s at the last n1eeti ng of the athetic
b~ard.

1914

Schell, Baker, Lutz, \Vallace, Gidley

Story.
1915 D. Beaver, J. Beayer, Hong-hton,
S'2ully, \Voods, Turgeon.
1916 BergeT, Seheckeln1(Ul, H.eed, I~irkup,
(}lindmyer, Brucker, Churchill, Franck,
Br,)vvn.
--:0:--

S )me fe\V stuJents conceivl,;d the idea that
it n1ig-11t be a g:oud plan to abo1i:;h the ::;no\Vball scrap th1s y~ar bnt the student body
decidedly disagreed w·ith them and insisted
0~1 seeing the annnnl scrap if the \veather
man \Vi 11 perm 1t.

16
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JUNIOR QUINTET CREATES WRONG
IMPRESSION
The junior basketball tean1 is deserving of
censure from the student body for playing with
several tean1s in this vicinity and scheduling their contests under the name of Union
College. This name was intentionally indefinite but led the opponents of the juniors to
believe that they were playing Union College
and therefore caused them to be n1ore an xious to schedule games. Manager Lutz '14
is subject to discipline by the faculty and
ath1etic board for a11o-vving his team to create
such a wrong impression vvherever it \vent.
An account in a Cooperstown paper, which
,\vas kindly sent us by H. G. \.,.an Deusen '10
reads in part as follo\vs.

" C. H. S. Downs Union "
"The C. H. S. five, on Friday night February 21 gave the boys frotn LT nion College
an unexpected trimn1ing·, unexpected by either
tean1. The home quintet be1ieved a fornliclable proposition was up for solution \vhile the
visitors felt easy over the outco1ne. lT nion
gained three point before C. I-I. S. found out
vvhere the baskets 1.vere located, but \vhen at
last they w·oke np to vvhat \vas going on,
their gatnc vvas consistent and skillful, and
fnll of good plays and wonderful basket thro-vv.
1ng.

COLLEGE EDITORS TO MEET
()n Friday, Apr-il 4th · a conference of
editors of Eastern co11ege papers vvi11 be held
at Coh1n1b1a lTnivcrsity, Ne\v York City.
The conference is being planned by the
Cornell Daily Sun and the Wi1lia1ns l{ecorc1.
An invitation has been received by the
Concordiensis and both the retiring and the
new editor expect to attend. Other tnenlbers of the Board n1.ay decide 1atcr to also
attend. The feature of the conference \Yi11
be a ba11quet at vvhich Dr. Talbott Wi1Jian1s,
Head of the Pulitzer School of Journalism
and other noted newspaper men \vill speak.
An attempt is being made to secure Theodore Roosevelt, as one of the guests of honor.

STORY .ELECTED PREStDENT
At the ann ua1 election of the Christian
Association held in Silliman Hall last evening Step hen B. Story '14 \vas elected presi ~
dent of the Associaton for the year 1913·-14.
The other officers elected were:
F. S. Rand~es '15, Vice President.
C. B. Eln1ore '14, Treasurer.
L. C. Fletcher '16, Secretary.
The ne\v Cabinet \vi11 be announced vdthin
the next fe\v days by President Story.
-~-:o:·---

DRAMATIC CLUB AT OUTS WITH
FACULTY
The faculty has refused to allo\v the Dra~
n1atic Club to fill. any out of town engage1nents, and already a trip to Peekski11
h<:ts been cance11ec1, which -vvould have netted
a considerable profit.
'l'he club has been rehearsing for six weeks
but at present it looks as though no perfornlance \voulcl be g-iven as it is rumored that
the club is about to disorganize.
After th~ veto of the proposed Junior \V eek
elate by the faculty, it is evident that the facu1ty docs not favor college dramatics.
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Steefel Clothes
Spring 1913
are now ready
From the viewpoint of Qual-ity, Style, Variety and Value,
they surpass our best showi~gs of the past.
We hope to soon have the
pleasure of showing them to
you.

Spring M ahalfs shirts, Stetson hats,

521

N.'

Stu
Op

Perrin gloves and johnston & Mur~
phy shoes, also await your inspection.
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Or any other city can you find
so many standard makes in
one store .

OF COURSE WE ARE ENDEAVORING

. HANAN
STETSON
.. 'SUREFIT _

·r
~I - ~'.. \ •

to conduct this pharmacy in a manner
that will please all.
However, we can
safely say that the ·student will find much
here to interest him.

~~~If~

HEYWOOD

/":.~. \,~. DOUGLASS

L,·. :· /:

"t

Cut prices on the
balance of winter
:~ stock, and many new

·\· _ .: ·_ _ .
§:
1
.~{~1/~ji' ~~:~ng styles to show

COME IN AND BECOME ACQUAINTED.

J.!

Our Fountain is well kno\vn for the goodness of the things which are served there
and it has many friends on the Hill.

'~"~J

·PATTON&HALL

Ask the Other Fellow

.I Correct

Fii:lc<"s

- - - - - - ------.

SMITH

of Good Shoes

-~

--·

--

.

--

& CLUTE

CUSTOM TAILORING
Where Everybody Gets Shoes Mended

1 CENTRAL ARCADE

SHOES CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
The Only Original and Guaranteed Quick \
Shoe Repairing in Town.
1

521 State St.

BALL'S

TeL 1123 \

I ----·-

stadio

Residence
N.Y. Phone 1613-W

Fine Suits $ 12.\. 0 and up
----------- ---·-

..

-

\It's What's Wanted

N.Y. Phone 2131-] ,

makes joy ·when supplied.
it ready now in the

PARSONS' ORCHESTRA
Music furnished for all Occasions
Piano and Violin School
I

Studio, 312 State St.
Opp. Edison Hotel

-·-·

Residence, 19 Lafayette St. \I
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. :'

Schenectady
Savings Bank
Cor. State and Clinton
--·

Just Across From
. . . Green Gate ..•

Get

··-

----

-

-~-

FINK'S
Pharmacy

~--~---

--

-

----- -

The College Stnoke .... .
. . . and Drug Shop .. .

,'I

'

''
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VISIT

We Solicit Your Patronage
You need our Guarantee

OUR

·CLUETT &

VICTOR

PARLOR

STElNWAy
::
;

I

SONS

One Price Piano House
508 STATE STREET

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

WEBER
AN:D

PIAN:OLA
PIAN-OS

-

LATEST STYLES
MEN'S

F rench-Shriner-U rner

Shoes

$5.50 t.o $7.50

:

TAN AND BLACK
BUTTON AND LACZ
AT

LINDSAY BROS. CO.
311 STATE ST., CORNER WALL ST.

SCHENECTADY,

NEW YORK

Fine Furniture at Popular Prices.

JOHN WAGNER CO.
260-262 State Street

Golf

Tennis
Balle

Cricket

Ball

Basket Ball

Athletic
Equipment

Standard Quality
There is no qucksand more
unstable than poverty in quality
and we avoid this quicksand by
standard quality.
~~

(t.., ~~,SPALDING & BROS.

f~z&~:1·3t~~J:.:S:~~~~- ~ ;i ~42~treet,
New York
'(, ;,J J:j A Jl

B00 ! Those cold winter mom. ings when it is so hard to get
up ! The chill of winter seems to
creep into every bone, and your
teeth chatter at the thought of a
cold water bath. 11

A TWIN GLOWER
RADIATOR
in your bath room will take the
chill out of the air and radiate a
delightful warmth while you are
bathing and dressing.
The G-E Twin Glower Radiator
is made s1nall especially for small
rooms. It is a luxury that all can
afford and no one can afford to be
without.
Manufactured by the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

j

For sale by the Schene.ctady Illum~~ating Company.
.J

. ., ...

THE CONCO·RDIENSIS.
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LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

0. D. EVELEIGH

Class Photographs

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Tested and Classes Fitted .

S-chenectady, N. Y.

426 State Street

ARE A

"HOBBY''·
Come in and Browse Around

===WITH THE===

Wendell Studio

THE

Sterling Art Shop

The :Picture .
The Frame
The Wall Paper
for your room
is here .

...

WM. A CA_RY, Prop.
212 State Street

-------

15 NORTH PEARL ST.

Schenectady, N.Y.
-·-

-----------

HOLTZMANN'S
The Store of Quality

Riding
Breeches

Norfolk
Loats

Albany, N. Y.

-Custom ClothesWe have Tailored Clothes
for the Sons of Old Union
for

the past

42

years.

Mr. A. Z. Cary, our de~

Din11er signer, has done c<>Hege Evellillg
Suits
work for the leading col~ Clothes

Phone for an A p p o i n t m e n t

lege trade in this country.

We Invite Your Inspection
Suits $35 to $75

HOLTZMANN'S
H. R. Phone 982-J

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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SCHENECTADY'S LEADING RESTAURANT

Union Boys,

GLENN'S

T:he best paper for your correspondence is

.of
1 t

at

422 STATE ST.
We have it in Club Size,. i£mbossed in
Union Seal, 'Garnet and Gold
The 'Miniature Brass Shields Just .Arrived

Next to WAITING :ROOM.

The Gleason Book Co.

'',

VENDOME', B'UILDING

PICTURES
and
PICTURE
FRAMING
ART
SUPPLIES

S. E. STANES
No. 7 New York Central

1

Colonnade

I am your nearet~t shoemaker

and

and

SIGN
PAlNTING

GOLD
GILDING
New York Telephone

SCHENECTADY. N.Y.

YATE'S BOAT HOUSE
The largest and best equipped
in the state. Excellent Dancing
Hall, which can be rented for Pri·
vate Parties only, in connection
with house
- · - -

29 Front Street

~--------------------------~

DECORA
TING and
PAPER
HANGING
HOUSE

Electric
\ Quick Shoe Repair
Shop
S. SOBELL, ·Mgr•.

I

-1

Both Phones

All work called for anddelivered Free.
N.Y. 'Phone 1270-W

603 Liberty Street

JOHN Bo HAGADORN
HATTER, FURRIER, FURNISHER

Rindfleisch
Parisian
Dye Works.

509 STATE STRF.Ei (llll1minating Bl'dg.
Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats,
Hagadorn Special
The largest and most complete line of Good Hats, Good Gloves,
Earl & Wilson 'Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars
Red Man Collars, Dress Ties and Dress
Gloves to be .found ill the city

COTRELL & LEONARD

_N.v_.
P_hon_e-2t_oo_w_ _ _ _ _
1-lom_e1-490

ALBANY, N. Y.

REMEMB'ER

Makers of

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods
To the American Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty

That if you want FLOW,ERS that will LAST, loose or
arranged in DESIGN WORK, grown in our own
GREENHOUSES, therefore not old or comission flowers,
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or
Also competent advice
at the store 699 ALBANY ST.
through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTURE
by W. Chas. Eger
BOTH PHONES.

No connection with storf of

J. Eger on State St.

.

1n
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Photoplays
of Interest

Popluar Prices Pr:evail at

Vaudeville
-of Quality

PROCTOR'S
,. Theatre Beauti-ful''

4-Complete Performances ·Daily-4
Continuous Saturday 1 to 11

1 to 3
a to 5

7 to 9
9 to 1 l

The Manhattan Co.

''The

142 STATE STREET

Students'

Flower

A complete department food store

Shop ''

I

:

The best in everythiDg for

i

the table at the· lowest

JULIUS EGER

casb prices.

735 State St.

Both Phones

Quick - active - service

Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful
inspection.
We are featuring an especially attractive line which we are able to tailor from

$25.GO to $30.00.
Dre~s Clothes $35.00 to $7 5.00.

J. J. HILLMAN
Designer of Men's Clothes

617 State Street.

-------------------------------------I
Only the BEST of every- \

thing in Gold, Silver
Precious Stones.

and

233 STATE STREET
CLARK&
SCHENEC7.\t:.Y

SCHENECTADY
N.Y..

1

THALMAN
Caterer
218 STAT~ ST.REET

22
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f1T CLASS PINS

-..:u

Visiting

Cards

ESTABLISHED 1872

ft WEDDING

ENGRAVER

· ~ Announcements
and Invitations

:

ft PHOTO
~ ENGRAVING
and Half Tone
WORK
Photogravure

E. A. WRIGHT
....
..
PRINTER

Commencement Invitations, Dan. ce

STATIONER

Fi

Invitations,

Programs, Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery
1108 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

-

(fraining Pictures
ouR
SPECIALTY:

l High

Gracl.e Paints
GERLING BROS.

Schenectady's Leading
::.

\ Axt Photogravures
~. 1;nter1or.
. De·corations
.

,'!

8,ook~Sh·op
N.

Y. Phone 690~ W

·134 Jay Street

ENGRAVING
UNION BOOK CO., Inc.

HATHAWAY'S

25 7 State Street

LIVERY AND SALES STABLES
WM. H. HATHAWAY, Prop.

/

Ask for a Demonstration of

V acuulll Cleaners
Magic Electric
Richmond Electric
Regina Electric
Regina Hand

Clark Witbeck
The Big Hardware Store

T~lephome

324-326 So. Centre St.
146
Schenectady, N.Y.

~UNION~

MEN
Only ~ Best - Work - Done
BARBOUR
AND
MANICURE

S. G. RITCHIE

Oppo_site Jay 5 !~

Fellows come down and get
acquainted with

NICKLAS

BE~~;r_wNE
169 Jay Street

Excltsive Hatter and Toggery
E. & \X/. Shirts and Collars, Fownes' Gloves
for all ~occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, the
Best Canes, Bags and Suit Cases, Every. thing for the well dressed man.

(

I

Dealer in

.

Fine, Groceries and Provisions

INVESTIGATE
u,For good work and Prompt
The

Sped~

prices made for goods in quantities
to College Fraternity Houses
601-603 UNION STREET
BOTH PHONES 377

Service"

Gasner Laundry
448 State St.
N. Y. Phone 1214

Home Phone 431

Special Prices on Entire Wash

Gee! If Prof. -would
o,nly put the thing in
th:e right light, I might
get it.

UNION STUDENTS
are invited to open a. check
account with us. Accounts of
Clu,bs, Fraternities and Associtations solicitated.
THE

SCHENECTADY TRUST CO.
318 and 320 STATE STREET

Well, use Inidnight
juice on Mazda lamps
and it will help your
• •

The Empire Laundry
Walter & Hedden, Props.

Phones 337

21 Jay Street

V1SlOn.

SCHEN:ECTADY ILLUMINATING CO.
511 State Street

Raincoats ! !

PHONE 2500

When in the market for floral arrangements

Hatcher·

Get your Raincoats at the - - Rubber Store

FLORIST
Order. rece•-re every attention afforded by our unexcelled factlities for catering to the moat exacting taste
Hi,b Grade Casketa and Shower Bouquets a Specialty
Creeohoueea aud NU111eriee,
L. D. Phone 1-413
Hoome -423
To1n of Florida and Hoffmu, N.Y.

N. Y. C. Arcade

State St.

ALLING RUBBER CO.
229 STATE ST.
Sportf.na. Athletic & Rubber Goode

-

Remember This Store Fellows
It's The Store That Sells Clothes
Made by Hart, Schaffner, and Marx
the new Spring Suits are coming in now and when
you are ready to look you will find us in good shape to
show them to you.
We don't have to say much about Hart, Schaffner
and Marx clothes, for they speak for themselves, when
you know them.

•
240-244 STATE, 5T.

Press of The Newland-Von Ritter Co.
149 Cl:int0n St:r:eet, Sohenectadv. N. Y

